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Legislature Votes Yes On
Kiowa Veterans Office
Chairman Komalty Votes To Approve
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
“You are witnessing history being made”– Marilyn Bread, Speaker of the
Kiowa Legislature.
Along with the acceptance of the bill,
the Tribe will allocate $100,000 to
house and staff the new program.
The $100,000 will be included in the
next budget to be voted on in June by
the Kiowa People.
She continued, “The money is to get
this department set up and established, which means hiring a staff,
obtaining a bond, getting an office
and supplies and training.”
The idea for the Office, to better
serve Kiowa Veterans, had been a
project of McCarthy’s for several
months.
She was joined in her effort by District #4 Legislator Jessie Svitak, who
is a veteran of the War in Iraq. His
addition to the project helped to push
the bill into reality.
“Thanks to Angela for letting me tag
along on that journey with her. It
makes me feel good, being a Veteran,
that it (the Veterans Act) was actually established, and I was a part of it”,
said Svitak.
Until now the Kiowa Tribe had been Members of Kiowa Black Leggings witness history being made. In attendance Commander
one of a few Tribes that had yet to
Lyndreth “Tugger” Palmer, Darwin Palmer, Blas Preciado, and Patrick Redbird, among other
establish it’s own Veterans Affairs
guests.
office.

KIC Meeting To Present All 24 Resolutions On April 6
For the second time since the
introduction of the New Constitution to the Tribe, the Kiowa
Indian Council (KIC) will hold
an annual Resolutions meeting.
The meeting will be held on
April 6, 2019 in Red Buffalo
Hall in Carnegie, OK. Doors
open at 8am for registration.
KIC Coordinator Davetta
Geimausaddle announced in
mid March that all 24 resolution
submitted by Kiowa Tribal
members on February 15th,
would be discussed on the floor
during the upcoming meeting.
Nine resolutions were originally
culled from the submissions due
to wording or other reasons, but
after discussions with tribal
members, it was decided to present all 24.
“I thought that if the Kiowa

people put forth the effort to
write the resolution, they had
the right to have it presented on
the floor”, said Geimausaddle.
(The list is on page 3.)
She also said that a chartered
bus would provide rides for eligible Tribal members from Tulsa. The pickup schedule is at the
end of this article.
Upon achieving a quorum of
150 eligible voters, nominations
for an individual to chair the
meeting will begin. A Secretary
and Sgt. at Arms will also be
chosen at this time. Once those
positions have been filled, the
meeting will begin.
According to the KIC Coordinator’s office, the allotted time is
15 minutes per Resolution,
giving the Chairman time to
read the Resolution, the author
to answer any questions

regarding their resolution, then
allow voting on the Resolution.
Regarding the resolutions that
were tabled at the last meeting,
discussion will be included in
the "Other Business" portion of
the Agenda, which will be presented at the meeting.
There will 25.00 Walmart Gift
Cards for the first 150 attendees.
There will also be raffle drawings every hour along with
Grand Prizes.
Breakfast, Snacks, Lunch, and
Dinner will be provided
The Bus Schedule for April 6 is
as follows:

Via Okmulgee to Shawnee, OK
Shawnee Mall/I40 West
Wal mart Parking Lot
Pick Up 7:00 a.m.
Departure: 7:15 a.m.
To
WALMART I-240 AND SANTA FE
100 E I-240 Service Road
Oklahoma City, OK
Pick Up: 8:00 a.m.
Departure: 8:15 a.m.
To

RIVERWIND CASINO
1544 Ok Hwy 9
Norman, OK
RIVER SPIRIT CASINO
Pick- up: 8:30 a.m.
8330 Riverside Parkway
Departure: 8:45 a.m.
Tulsa, OK
To
South Parking Lot
Kiowa Tribal Complex
Pick up and Departure 5:30 a.m. Red Buffalo Hall
100 Kiowa Way

————————————————————————————————

Carnegie, OK—On Saturday, March
9th, 2019, the Kiowa Tribe Legislature voted to establish a Kiowa Department of Veterans Affairs Office.
The Kiowa Tribe Department of Veterans Affairs Act of 2019 was unanimously passed to the applause of the
Ton-Kon-Gah (Black Leggings)
members and several others in attendance at the Kiowa Tribal Complex in
Carnegie.
Commander Lyndreth “Tugger”
Palmer referred to the event as a
“beautiful day”.
“Thank you from all veterans, not
only khoy”, said Palmer.
The Kiowa Department of Veterans
Affairs office hopes to provide supplemental services, which are services
not provided by the National Department of Veterans Affairs
“We need this Department to obtain
much needed grants to help purchase
vehicles to transport vets, take them
to medical appointments and provide
them with resources to help them. It
takes money to get these things started.”, said District #1 Legislator Angela McCarthy, one of the authors of the
bill.

—————————————————

Election Commission Calls
For June 1st Election

The Kiowa Election Commission is anticipating several resolutions from the KIC
meeting, as well as the budget, to be ready
for a vote of the Kiowa people. We have set
a date of June 1, 2019 for this election, locations for each district polling site is yet to
be determined.
We will be in need of several workers at
each polling site, those who have assisted in
the past will be given first priority. If you
have helped in the past, or interested in
helping for the first time, send us a message
on here or call the Election Commission
office at 580-654-6325 and leave your
name and contact number with our clerk,
poll workers will be compensated for their
time.

The 2019 KIC Meeting will be
Streamed Live on the Kiowa Tribal
Facebook Page “The Kiowa Tribe”
beginning 9am,Saturday, April 6th

Oklahoma St.’s Waters draws focus to Native American players

Waters slides past two Baylor Bears for the score
American Indians, including many
who want to follow in his success.
“I just don’t think that Native
STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) — Ok- Americans are looked at on a scale
lahoma State guard Lindy Wafor athletics,” said Waters, who is
ters III thinks there are many capa- part Kiowa and part Cherokee.
ble Native American basketball
“That really stands out to me beplayers who are getting overlooked. cause I’ve played with great Native
He wants to change that by drawing American basketball players. They
attention to young players who are can shoot the ball, they’re really
By CLIFF BRUNT
AP Sports Writer

unselfish. They know how to play.
Our numbers should be higher than
they are.”
According to the NCAA, there
were 14 Native American men’s
players last season across the 351
teams in Division I. Waters is second among Big 12 players, shooting
45 percent from 3-point range and
91 percent on free throws this season, averaging 12 points. He drew
national attention by hitting four 3s
in the last minute of regulation
against Texas Tech, including a
shot at the buzzer to force overtime.
The American Indian Exposition, a
large intertribal gathering and cultural event, named Waters III its
Indian of the Year in 2018.
“It’s who I am,” Waters said. “It’s
who my parents have taught me to
be. I need to respect who I am. Being Native American, you can just
kind of say that you are Indian, or
you can actually go out there and
get involved in things.”
Waters and his father, Lindy Jr., put
on camps at the Kiowa and Comanche Nations last summer and plan
to run six camps at tribal nations in
May. Waters is from Norman, Oklahoma, a short drive from plenty of
youth hoops in Oklahoma City.
There aren’t as many opportunities
for kids in small towns elsewhere in
the state that have significant

Native American populations but
sit farther from basketball hubs.
Phil Dupoint, a Kiowa who is
president of the American Indian
Exposition, said Waters’ impact
on Native American youth cannot
be overstated.
“I’ve seen the effect he has on the
younger tribal members, and they
kind of more or less put him in a
high-ranking status,” Dupoint said.
“They want to accomplish what
Lindy Waters accomplished.”
Cherokee Nation principal chief
Bill John Baker said Waters embodies his tribe’s value of a tough,
resilient spirit.
“Through sharing his own experiences, he, like many Cherokees
before him, is trying to help the
generations after him achieve
greater successes,” Baker said.
Waters is the most established
player among three Native Americans on Oklahoma State’s team,
including J.K. Hadlock of the
Osage Nation and Gabe Simpson of the Cherokee Nation.
Waters’ father says his son has
stayed humble amid increased
visibility.
“We’re just taught that way to —
listen to our elders, listen to our
respected people in our tribe, elders in our family. We are just
taught to listen before we speak.

He is the epitome of that type of
young person,” he said.
Matthew Komalty, chairman of the
Kiowa Tribe and a former high
school coach at Apache
(Oklahoma), said Waters has helped
other Native American kids by running camps but also making the
most of his opportunity in college
hoops.
“We’ve had many great athletes
walking around,” he said. “He’s
opening a door for Native American
children. They needed that.”
Komalty said the Kiowa are picking
up their efforts, too. The tribe sponsored a Native American team,
mostly Kiowa members, that traveled around Oklahoma last summer
and sent a team to a tournament in
Phoenix, Arizona.
“Our tribe has been down for so
long, but now we’re building up
where we can do some of these
things for our kids, and it’s a great
thing to be able to see our kids excel,” he said.
Thanks to Waters, Dupoint believes
maybe a few more of those players
will be seen.
“Believe it or not, they want to walk
in your shoes. They want to be like
you,” Dupoint said he told Waters.
(Courtesy of Associated Press)
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Kiowa writer N. Scott Momaday finally gets the film he deserves

Kiowa author N. Scott Momaday speaks with director Jeffrey Palmer. Also on set is
Palmer‘s father, Gus Palmer, a Kiowa linguist and an author.
By Jason Asenap-High Country News

glimpse into the life of Momaday, an Indigenous intellectual powerhouse, portrays him
In the new documentary Words from a
as arguably the most important part of the
Bear, there is a scene in which the subject of first Native American literary renaissance of
the film, N. Scott Momaday, hangs on for
the late 1960s and early ’70s. One can’t help
dear life from the side of a tall cliff, somebut wonder: What took so long for us to get a
where in the outer regions of the Southwest. documentary of this magnitude on MomaHe is frightened, wondering if he will surday? It could be that the material was simply
vive. There is no one around to help him. He waiting for the right director (and fundraisthen finds himself at the bottom of the cliff, er). Here we have a subject that is at once
alive, with no idea how he got there. Was it a historical and contemporary.
fever dream? Did he somehow block out his Palmer deftly intersperses Kiowa history and
fear and struggle safely to the bottom withculture with Momaday’s musings on life and
out remembering? Neither the viewer nor
art. It’s not an easy timeline to navigate, and
Momaday is ever quite sure. And that is fit- a lesser director might have trouble with the
ting: After getting to know the man through story. “There’s things in there that are defithe course of the film, you come to undernitely Kiowa,” said Palmer. “But there’s
stand that Momaday himself resides in the
things in there that can be sort of crossed,
liminal space between reality and dream.
and people can get what they want out of the
Jeffrey Palmer’s authoritative documentary film.” Palmer, a Kiowa citizen himself, unis the first feature-length film about the life
derstands that to know Momaday, one must
and work of prolific Kiowa author and artist know Kiowa culture as well. The two are
N. Scott Momaday, the only Native Ameri- intertwined: Although Momaday grew up at
can writer to win the Pulitzer Prize in fiction. Jemez Pueblo in New Mexico, he was born
Here we finally gain insight into a wellnear the heart of Kiowa country in Lawton,
known and widely respected writer who is
Oklahoma. Like previous generations, he
taught in Native American literature prowas a migratory man.
grams across the country, yet has never got- Palmer makes good choices in his talkingten the visual biography he deserves. This
head interviews.

The Kiowa Newspaper can be picked up,
in Carnegie at the Kiowa Tribal Complex, Carnegie Library, Bank of Commerce, Hop n Sack, the Indian Clinic,
Carnegie Lumber, B-3 Convenience
Store, Farmers Bank, the Kiowa Gift
Shop, the AOA Center and the Tax
Commission office. In Anadarko at the
Indian Clinic, Kiowa Programs Office,
Tropies and Things, the Kiowa Housing
Authority, Darko Affordable Housing Solutions, Anadarko Optical, Warrior Mart,
and Oklahoma Indian Arts and Crafts
Cooperative. In Lawton at the Indian
Hospital and Comanche Gift Shop. In
Mt. View at Hop n Sack. In Hobart at
Sunny’s Convenience Store. In Oklahoma City at the Indian Clinic.

Kiowa News is a monthly publication.
Kiowa News staff reporters are members of the Native American Journalism
Association (NAJA).

Kiowa News Staff:
Keith Vasquez-Editor/Staff Writer.
Dianna Hadley-Contributing Writer/
Photographer.
All stories and pictures, for the newspaper, can be sent to: kiowanews@kiowatribe.org
The Kiowa Tribal Chairman fully supports the Bill of Rights as it reads in the
Kiowa constitution, Article 1,-Bill of
Rights, Section b:
“The government of the tribe shall not
make or enforce any law which prohibits the freedom of speech, expression,
or of the press, or the right of the People peaceably to assemble and to petition the government for redress of
grievance.”

There is a focus on Momaday’s colleagues,
writers and thinkers like Muscogee Creek
poet Joy Harjo, Acoma writer Simon Ortiz
and Oklahoma writers such as Rilla Askew.
Notably absent are any interviews of white
anthropologists or Native American
“experts” in the field of Indian things. It
makes a big difference when you have a Kiowa filmmaker making a film about a Kiowa
subject.
An interesting, perhaps little-known side of
Momaday is revealed: He is also a painter.
Momaday lovingly speaks of his mother
being a writer, but he also fondly remembers
watching his father paint. It makes sense that
he would do both. But Momaday is not content with merely creating “traditional” types
of Kiowa art. “A lot of my paintings, I hope,
are disturbing,” Momaday says. While his
father painted in the traditional, flat painting
style of the Kiowa 6 — an influential group
of Kiowa artists who worked in the early
20th century — Momaday moves away from
their strict realism with its emphasis on tribal
regalia, anatomy and realism, and instead
chooses to live and create in the threshold
spaces on canvas. Anthropological documentation of traditional dress is not involved.
Momaday’s work is a more modernist, abstract expressionist style, reminiscent of Luiseno painter Fritz Scholder. “Realism is
overrated,” Momaday, ever the dreamer,
says with a sly smile.
Words from a Bear doesn’t tackle House
Made of Dawn, the Pulitzer Prize-winning
book that made Momaday a literary sensation, until well after the second half of the
film. “I had something in me that I wanted to
express,” Momaday says of the novel, about
the struggle of a young Native World War II
veteran reconnecting to his community. It’s a
simple phrase, yet when you hear him say it
in the documentary, it makes perfect sense.
After hearing Momaday recite prose from
the beginning of the book, accompanied by
imagery of a young Indian man running on a
reservation in New Mexico, one wonders
what a film adaptation might look like.
Interestingly, especially in today’s polarized
political community, Momaday makes a
point of saying that that he resists obvious
political associations in his work. He did
take part in the occupation of Alcatraz, so he
is no political pushover — far from it. But he

has no interest in writing about political matters. In the documentary, Momaday says that
his preference is for “literary matters.” This
is in contrast to many of today’s Indigenous
creatives and artists, who tend to directly
attack the status quo, creating work in protest
of land and water rights issues. Momaday
has never done this and still chooses not to.
“I think that everyone has their own way of
dealing with the matters that we deal with,”
Palmer observes.
In Words from a Bear, Jeffrey Palmer shows
us a man who has devoted his life to the poetics of living and creating. Here is a man
who lives in the space between dream and
reality — a man who understands how important it is for all of us to know where we
come from, and how meaningful it is to understand what our place in the world is, even
if we are hanging from a cliff. These are not
small things to ponder. Long after watching
the film, I am still pondering them.

RED BUFFALO HALL
APRIL EVENTS
April 6– KIC Meeting. Doors
open at 8am
April 12-13 Arts Competition
And Show
April 20 Princess Honor
Dance at 2pm
April 27 Princess Election
Dance at 2pm
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2019 Resolutions for KIC
Annual Meeting April 6, 2019
The following resolutions submitted by Kiowa Tribal members on February 15, 2019
will be presented on the floor at the Kiowa Indian Council meeting on April 6, 2019.
KIC-CY-0042-2019 – Constitutional Amendment – Article IX – Elections, Section 10,
Primary Elections. Submitted by Burnett Pewenofkit
KIC-CY-0043-2019 – Constitutional Amendment – Article IX – Elections, Section 11 –
General Elections. Submitted by Burnett Pewenofkit
KIC-CY-0044-2019 - Constitutional Amendment – Article IX – Elections, Section 6,
Polling Sites. Submitted by Burnett Pewenofkit
KIC-CY-0045-2019 – Constitutional Amendment to Article IV Sections, 1,2,3,4 to Descendancy. Submitted by Lucinda Poahway
KIC-CY-0046-2019 – To Call for a Special Meeting to approve a Resolution to revert
back to our original Constitution & Bylaws of the Kiowa Indian Tribe, est. 1970. Submitted by June Artichoker
KIC-CY-0047-2019 – To approve the Kiowa Tribe Legislature to obtain Financial Information from all Kiowa Tribe programs and Gaming entities for Budget purposes. Submitted by Modena Waters
KIC-CY-0048-2019 – A Resolution of the Kiowa Indian Council initiating the process to
amend the Kiowa Constitution, Article IV, Membership, Section 1, Qualifying Membership, Part B. Submitted by Steve Smith
KIC-CY-0049-2019 – A Resolution of the Kiowa Indian Council initiating the process to
amend the Kiowa Constitution, Article V – Kiowa Indian Council – Section 3, Reserved
Powers – Part B subsection III. Submitted by Steve Smith
KIC-CY-0050-2019 – A Resolution of the Kiowa Indian Council initiating the process to
amend the Kiowa Constitution Article, Kiowa Indian Council - Section 4, Annual Meetings and Special Meetings – Part A. Submitted by Steve Smith
KIC-CY-0051-2019 – Line Item for Travel to include justification of travel and prior approval by KIC Submitted by Deborah Wilson
KIC-CY-0052-2019 – Legalization of Recreational and Medicinal Marijuana Submitted
by Ron Satepauhoodle
KIC-CY-0053-2019 – Kiowa Indian Council authorize the Chairman of the Kiowa Tribe
to neogiate and sign new loan agreement for construction of Casino in Hobart, Oklahoma
Submitted by KCOA
KIC-CY-0054-2019 – Resolution of the Kiowa Indian Council, reaffirming the duties of
the Tribal Compliance Officer Submitted by Linda Yeaquho
KIC-CY-0055-2019 – Kiowa Indian Council Constitutional Amendment of The Bill of
Rights Article 1, Section 1 Submitted by Steve Hopkins
KIC-CY-0056-2019 – Kiowa Indian Council Constitutional Amendment to Article VI –
Legislative Branch, Section 4(b), 5(b), Qualifications: Districts 1-6 Submitted by Steve
Hopkins
KIC-CY-0057-2019 – Kiowa Indian Council Constitutional Amendment Article VII –
Executive Branch, Section 3 (b), Qualifications Submitted by Steve Hopkins
KIC-CY-0058-2019 – Kiowa Indian Council Constitutional Amendment Article VII –
Judicial Branch, Section 4 (d), Qualifications Submitted by Steve Hopkins
KIC-CY-0059-2019 – Kiowa Indian Council Constitutional Amendment Article IV –
Elections, Section 3 (d) Election Commission Submitted by Steve Hopkins
KIC-CY-0060-2019 – Kiowa Indian Council Constitutional Amendment Article XII Sections 3, 4, & 6 – Forfeiture, Removal, Recall, and Vacancies Submitted by Steve Hopkins
KIC-CY-0061-2019 – Kiowa Indian Council Constitutional Amendment Article VI, Section 4(a), District 1-6, Section 5(a), District 7, Qualifications Legislative Branch. Submitted by Lou Hatley
KIC-CY-0062-2019 – Strategically Plan and establish Kiowa Tribal Enterprises. Submitted by Marsha Jones
KIC-CY-0063-2019 – Establish Shipping and Receiving Dock at Kiowa Tribe Complex
and provide delivery of goods to all Tribal Departments to maintain Internal and Inventory
Controls. Submitted by Marsha Jones
KIC-CY-0064-2019 – Reduction of Blood Quantum Membership Requirement to 1/8 Degree. Submitted by Marcela Aguilar
KIC-CY-0065-2019 – Budget Reviews and modifications approved by Legislature increase or decrease by only 10 percent. Submitted by Marsha Jones

KCOA NEWS
April 2019
By Richard l. Mcmahon

Trustee, Kiowa Casino Operations Authority

It has been a busy month for the Kiowa Casino Operations Authority (KCOA). In March,
we welcomed our newest board of trustee’s member, Dr. James R. Kennedye, MD, MPH.
Prior to joining the KCOA, Jim served the tribe as Vice-Chairman of the Kiowa Election
Commission (KEC). In that capacity, Jim helped write the new Kiowa Election Ordinance, took part in the first two years of tribal elections and assisted the KEC team with a
mapping project that visualizes where all registered tribal citizens live. You can view
electronic copies of those maps online at https://kiowatribe.org/election-commission.
Construction is underway for the bar addition to the Morningstar Steakhouse restaurant at
the Red River Casino. The steakhouse remains open during this time. Patrons will enjoy a
full-service bar and food amenities while being immersed in a classy, Kiowa themed atmosphere. We anticipate the remodel will be completed by the end of June 2019.
The KCOA is currently exploring options to remodel and expand the facility at Kiowa
Casino Verden. Upgrades will include the addition of a bar and food venue. We feel the
addition of these amenities will bring in new customers as well as generate additional
revenue for the tribe. We are working with the architect to develop plans and overall
costs for these upgrades. We will keep you updated.
The KCOA is inching closer to realizing a potential casino project in Hobart, OK. A
while back, the city of Hobart’s Industrial Authority donated a parcel of land to the Kiowa tribe with the idea we would build a casino there. The land is located at the corner of
HWY 9 & HWY 183. The KCOA has been working with the Office of Indian Gaming to
put the land into Trust. The paperwork is in line to be reviewed in Washington D.C. We
are anticipating a response in 2-3 months.
In preparation for a potential new casino in Hobart, the KCOA has drafted Resolution
KIC-CY-0053-2019 that will be presented to the KIC on April 6th. The KCOA is seeking permission to borrow $9 million to build and equip the facility. The following is a
breakdown on how that money will be spent:
$2 million - 10,000 sf building, stick construction, no pre-fabricated.
$5 million - 245 Class II & III machines
$618,000 - Furnishings
$100,000 - Kitchen Equipment
$100,000 - Preopening expenses
$400,000 - Cash to open the cage
$300,000 - One month operating expenses + 10% allowance for other expenses.
$8,558,100 - Anticipated total
The monthly debt service payment will be approximately $128K/mo. More definitive
numbers will be released as plans roll out. The KCOA would like to highlight in 2011, a
third-party market analysis study estimated the first year earnings of a Hobart Casino
could total $4.7 million. After subtracting the debt service of $1.5million/year, the tribe
could potentially see a profit of $3.2 million/year, increasing to $4.5M by year five of
operations. We encourage all tribal citizens to vote YES on Resolution 53!

A’ho!
Richard l. McMahon
Trustee, Kiowa Casino Operations Authority

———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
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Lexi, Jessica, Lady Warriors Win State !!!

Lady Warriors hoist the Gold Ball after a 54-49 win over Muldrow in 4A championship
Anadarko’s tenacious defense helped it capture its
first state title since 2012
with a 54-49 victory against
top-ranked Muldrow on
Saturday in the Oklahoma
Class 4A girls state basketball championship game.
Averi Zinn, a junior, and

sophomore Lexi Foreman,
Kiowa Tribal member, each
accounted for five steals, as
No. 5 Anadarko (27-3) collected 27 as a squad.
“If we didn’t have the steals
and defense, we would not
have had momentum,”
Foreman said. “We work on

it in practice because transition is the big thing for us.”
The Warriors forced 34 turnovers, including 21 in the first
half, using their suffocating
press to limit Muldrow.
Foreman led Anadarko with
12 points.

Muldrow player Chelsi Possage, trying to get around Jessica Quoetone (Kiowa) during
the 4A State Girls Basketball Championship in the Big House at the State Fair Arena in
OKC.

Dominique Golightly (Kiowa Tribe) is named
Southland 2nd Team All-Conference
ABILENE – Abilene Christian University Junior Dominique Golightly, Kiowa Tribal member, was voted AllSouthland Conference by the league’s
head coaches and sports information
directors.
Golightly again was ranked among the
league’s best perimeter shooters, placing fourth in three-point field goals
made (63), and fifth with 2.17 treys per
game and .323 3-point shooting percentage. Her overall shooting percentage of .441 was good for sixth in the
Southland.
A native of Chickasha, Okla., Golightly reached double figures in scoring in
all but one conference game and recorded three 20-point games vs. Tulsa
(24), SHSU (26) and Houston Baptist
(20). Her game at Tulsa also featured
10 rebounds for her first double-double
of the season. She registered her second in the Wildcats’ two-point win at
UCA, pulling down 10 rebounds to go
along with 16 points.
Dominique Golightly (Kiowa Tribe) who scored ACU’s triumph in Huntsville also fea15 points and pulled down 7 rebounds as the Abi- tured a career-single game high point
lene Christian University Wildcats won the
total for Golightly, who scored 26
Southland Conference tournament and punched points en route to finishing the season
their ticket to the NCAA D1 National Tournawith a career high 413 points and 14.2
ment.
points per game (eighth in the Southland Conference). She is the third
Wildcat of the D1 era to join ACU’s 400-point club along with Alexis Mason (441) and
Suzzy Dimba (420).
Dominique’s goal is to achieve a Masters Degree in Elementary Education and possibly
take a shot at the WNBA according to her mother Melanie Golightly.

For news, announcements, pictures, and
live streaming of Kiowa Tribal events go to
our facebook page:

“The Kiowa Tribe”
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KLCRP Holds Language Camp In Red Buffalo Hall

The older kids from middle school and high school make
videos using Kiowa language during the Kiowa Language
Camp.

“Gúldáu, Á:sáuihèdáu”or “red light, green light”. One of
the games played at the Kiowa Language Camp.
Carnegie, Oklahoma—The
Kiowa Language and Culture
Revitalization Program
(KLCRP) recently held a
Youth Camp in Red Buffalo
Hall at the Kiowa Tribal
Complex in Carnegie.
The Kiowa youths were treated to a puppet show using
Kiowa words. Maya Torralba
was the storyteller and puppeteer for her presentation of
“The Tortoise and the Hare”.

The KLCRP hosts events
throughout the year for Kiowa youth ages 5-18. Elders
contribute to the learning
process by giving the kids the
benefit of their knowledge of
the Kiowa Language.
Also visiting from Spokane
Washington was Cree
Whelshula, Training and
Technical Assistant for Language at Sister Sky Inc in
Washington state.
She gave her thoughts on the

KLCRP Director Amie Stockton and visitor Cree Welshula
event and her involvement in
the camp.
“I absolutely loved it! I like
the way the program set parameters, then gave the kids
the tools they needed to fulfill the project”.
Whelshula provides consultant advice to language programs around the country.
She said that some of the

activities used by the Kiowa
Tribe may be useful to other
communities with similar
projects.
The events presented not
only provides Kiowa language opportunities, but also
includes cultural activities.
Tonia Cozad was present to
teach the kids how to fringe
shawls, while some played

Red Light-Green Light, Duck
-Goose, and Twister were
played with a Kiowa “twist”.
The colors were all in Kiowa
and the Duck-Goose words
were represented by “bè sàuyou sit” and “bè sáui yòmyou hurry”.
The jr. high and high school
students were given laptops
to create stories with pictures and conversation balloons using Kiowa words.
The creations were then

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————–————————————————————————

Kiowa Tribe: Kiowa Language and Culture Revitalization Program Midterm Local Evaluation Report
Prepared by Sister Sky-March 2019

Kiowa Language Program-This is a report from Gary Bess Associates an outside consulting firm that assists with analyzing data for
the Native Language Community Coordination Demonstration Project. The report shows increased understanding of Kiowa language for teacher candidates as part of this program.

Pronunciation
The mean (average) teacher candidate’s score from initial assessment to
most recent assessment increased (the desired direction) from 1.91 to 2.09.
Teacher Candidate Language Growth
The percentage of teacher
To assess the 11 teacher candidate’s language growth, initial Kiowa
candidates for each ranking
Mentor Reports scores and most recent Kiowa Mentor Reports scores were
category score is presented
compared for each the nine (9) language domains assessed by mentors: 1)
in the figure for the lanUnderstanding; 2) Vocabulary; 3) Grammar; 4) Fluency; 5) Pronunciation;
guage domain of pronuncia6) Cultural; 7) Preparation; 8) Participation; and 9) Improvement. Mentors
tion. The percentage of
used the following scale to assess the language domains:
teacher candidates with an
exceeds expectations score
1 = Fails to Meet Expectations 2 = Meets Expectations 3 = Exceeds
increased from 9.1 percent at initial assessment to 27.3 percent at most reExpectations
cent assessment. More than one-quarter (27.3%) of all teacher candidates,
regardless of their initial assessment score, had an increase in their pronunUnderstanding
ciation score from their initial assessment to their most recent assessment.
The mean (average) teacher candidate’s score from initial assessment to
most recent assessment increased (the desired direction) from 2.00 to 2.18.
Cultural
The percentage of teacher candidates for each ranking category score is
The mean (average) teacher candidate’s score from initial assessment to
presented in the figure for
most recent assessment increased (the desired direction) from 2.00 to 2.18.
the language domain of
The percentage of teacher candidates for each ranking category score is
understanding. The perpresented in the figure for the language domain of cultural. The percentage
centage of teacher candiof teacher candidates with at least an at
dates with at least
least met expectations
an at least met
score increased from 81.8
expectations
percent at initial assessment to 90.9 percent at most recent assessment.
score increased
Eighteen percent (18.2%) of all teacher candidates, regardless of their initial
from 81.8 percent
assessment score, had an increase in their understanding score from their
at initial assessment to 90.9 percent at most recent assessment. Eighteen
initial assessment to their most recent assessment.
percent (18.2%) of all teacher candidates, regardless of their initial assessment score, had an increase in their cultural score from their initial assessVocabulary
ment to their most recent assessment.
The mean (average) teacher candidate’s score from initial assessment to
most recent assessment increased (the desired direction) from 2.00 to 2.18. Preparation
The mean (average) teacher candidate’s score from initial assessment to
The percentmost recent assessment increased (the desired direction) from 1.91 to 2.27.
age of teachThe percentage of teacher candidates for each ranking category score is
er candidates
presented in the
for each
figure for the lanranking categuage domain of
gory score is
preparation. The
presented in
percentage of teachthe figure for the language domain of vocabulary. The percentage of teacher
er candidates with
candidates with at least an at least met expectations score increased from
an exceeds expecta81.8 percent at initial assessment to 90.9 percent at most recent assessment.
tions score increased from 9.1 percent at initial assessment to 36.4 percent
Eighteen percent (18.2%) of all teacher candidates, regardless of their initial
at most recent assessment. More than one-third (36.4%) of all teacher candiassessment score, had an increase in their vocabulary score from their initial
dates, regardless of their initial assessment score, had an increase in their
assessment to their most recent assessment.
preparation score from their initial assessment to their most recent assessment.
Grammar
The mean (average) teacher candidate’s score from initial assessment to
most recent assessment increased (the desired direction) from 2.00 to 2.18. Participation
The mean (average) teacher candidate’s score from initial assessment to
The percentage of teacher candidates for each ranking category score is
most recent assessment increased (the desired direction) from 2.27 to 2.55.
presented in the figure
The percentage of teacher candidates for each ranking category score is
for the language dopresented in the figure
main of grammar. The
for the language domain
percentage of teacher
of participation. The
candidates with at
percentage of teacher
least an at least met
candidates with at least
expectations score
an exceeds expectations
increased from 81.8 percent at initial assessment to 90.9 percent at most
score increased from 27.3 percent at initial assessment to 54.5 percent at
recent assessment. Eighteen percent (18.2%) of all teacher candidates, remost recent assessment. More than one-quarter (27.3%) of all teacher candigardless of their initial assessment score, had an increase in their grammar
dates, regardless of their initial assessment score, had an increase in their
score from their initial assessment to their most recent assessment.
participation score from their initial assessment to their most recent assessment.
Fluency
The mean (average) teacher candidate’s score from initial assessment to Improvement
The mean (average) teacher candidate’s score from initial assessment to
most recent assessment increased (the desired direction) from 2.00 to 2.18.
most recent assessment increased (the desired direction) from 2.18 to 2.55.
The percentage of teacher
The percentage of teacher cancandidates for each rankdidates for each ranking categoing category score is prery score is presented in the figsented in the figure for
ure for the language domain of
the language domain of
improvement. The percentage
fluency. The percentage of teacher candidates with at least an at least met
of teacher candidates with at
expectations score increased from 81.8 percent at initial assessment to 90.9
least an exceeds expectations score increased from 27.3 percent at initial
percent at most recent assessment. Eighteen percent (18.2%) of all teacher
assessment to 54.5 percent at most recent assessment. Almost 45.5 percent
candidates, regardless of their initial assessment score, had an increase in
of all teacher candidates, regardless of their initial assessment score, had an
their fluency score from their initial assessment to their most recent assessincrease in their improvement score from their initial assessment to their
ment.
most recent assessment.
Findings

projected on a big screen
and the kids read the words
over the P.A.
“They did really good. They
sounded good”, said Kiowa
Elder Helen Eckiwaudah as
she coached the kids pronunciation from the sidelines.
Videos from the KLCRP
events can be found on
Youtube under Kiowa Language and Culture Revitalization Program.

Clinic Offers
Suggestions On
How To Remove
Stress At Night
OKLAHOMA CITY-How
to improve sleeping
when stressed
“Stress can cause many
issues, including sleep
deprivation,” Rochelle
Plummer said, OKCIC
Adult Dietetition. “Sleep
deprivation can cause
daily functions to be impacted; including,
awareness, judgement,
reaction time and motivation.”
The human body gives
signs that stress is affecting sleep quality; including restless
thoughts, tightened
muscles and racing
heart rate during the
night, according to the
National Sleep Foundation.
Fortunately, even if you
are having stress related
sleep issues, there is
hope for getting a
peaceful night of rest.
“Establishing a prebedtime routine can help
your body relax and get
ready for bed,” Plummer
said. “This routine can
include a nightly warm
bath, listening to soft
music or drinking a
soothing cup of caffeinefree tea.”
According to the National Sleep Foundation, if
you have difficulty falling
asleep, relaxation exercises and techniques
can help calm your mind
and body. These techniques include breathing
exercises and guided
imagery. Focus on your
breathing by visualizing
the flow of air as it passes through your mouth,
throat, down into your
belly, and back out
again. If your mind wanders to another worry or
thought, let it go and
gently redirect your attention back to your
breath.
Guided imagery helps
focus attention on a
peaceful image or story
that can guide your mind
into peace and into a
restful mindset. Visualizing a calming memory,
scene or story can help
assist restful sleep.

————————————————–————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

NEED A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA? A High School Equivalency (HSE) Class designed to prepare an individual to take and pass a test for a High School
has started at the Bureau of Indian Education (BIE) Center in Carnegie, OK.
The center is located across the highway from the Kiowa Tribal Complex, Classes are held each Tuesday and Wednesday from 9am to 12 noon. Many
opportunities for further education and employment are required to have a High School Diploma. Pell Grants are not available and some Certificate Programs also require a diploma. Participants must supply CDIB. For more information on classes, call the BIE Center at 580-654-2220 and talk to Vickie or
Bill.
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KIOWA LEGISLATURE
NEWS

Dr. Bud Sahmaunt and Dr. James King were recognized for their 8+ years of service to
the Kiowa Tribe on the Kiowa Casino Operations Authority Board of Trustees. These
men saw our Casinos through some difficult times and have ensured future success for
our people. They were presented Pendletons from Kiowa Tribal Chairman Matthew
Komalty and Speaker of the Kiowa Legislature, Marilyn Bread.

All District Legislators can be reached by calling the Legislative office at 580-654-6338. Available cell phone numbers are listed below.
Office Numbers:
District 1-Angela Chaddlesone McCarthy
Ext.
Cell: 580-699-0868
District 2-Michael Primus
Ext.
Cell:
District 3-Marilyn Bread
Ext.
Cell: 580–699-6428
District 4– Jessie Svitak
Ext.
Cell: 580-574-1393
District 5-Anita Onco Johnson
Ext. 6373 Cell: 405-313-5419
District 6-Ben Wolf
Ext. 6338 Cell: 580-919-9235
District 7-Modina Waters
Ext. 6338 Cell: 580-699-4017
The Kiowa Legislature holds monthly meetings every second Saturday of
every month in accordance with the Kiowa Constitution. Each meeting
will begin at 9am at a designated location which will be advertised in local publications and the Tribal website www.kiowatribe.org

KTYSP participated in the 2019 March Madness in Henryetta & Okmulgee March 2223. Participating were the High School boys, 7th/8th boys & 6th grade boys.

—————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————–———————

Congratulations to KCOA Members

Please visit the Kiowa Tribe website, kiowatribe.org to view or download job
announcements, fillable job applications forms, and obtain information on
how to apply. You may also contact the Human Resources office at 580-6546317 or 6335.

Job Title: Chief Financial Officer
JOB SUMMARY:
Serves as the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) and develops operational
and financial strategies and monitoring of systems to preserve tribal assets and provide accurate financial reports. Supervises the Finance staff
and serves as chief financial spokesperson for the tribe. Reports directly
to the Executive Director and directly assists on all strategic and tactical
matters as related to fiscal management, cost benefit analysis, operating
budget, and securing new funding. Develops financial strategies by forecasting capital, facilities, staff requirements, identifying monetary resources, and developing action plans. Monitors financial performance by
measuring and analyzing results and initiating corrective actions. NOTE:
The Kiowa Tribe provides a comprehensive benefits package including:
leave benefits, (13) paid holidays, health insurance plan providing eligible employees access to medical, dental, & vision care insurance benefits, $25,000 Basic Life and $25,000 Basic AD&D insurance coverage at
no cost to employees, and 3% employer contribution into the Employee
Savings Trust Plan (401k).

QUALIFICATIONS:
Master's Degree in accounting including at least 5 years of accounting
and financial management experience; OR Bachelor's Degree in accounting including 5 or more years of financial management and accounting experience in day-to-day financial activities or operations of a
medium to large organization with a workforce of at least 50 staff persons; OR an equivalent combination of education and experience determined to be acceptable. Experience with financial statements, budget
planning and development. Certified Public Accountant (CPA) preferred.
Knowledge of non-profit accounting in accordance with U.S. Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles, OMB circulars A-133, A-110 and A122, and appropriate federal regulations. Knowledge of general office
software, particularly Microsoft Office Suite and MIP software or other
general ledger software and use of databases and spreadsheets.

Job Title: Lead Teacher-Head Start
JOB SUMMARY:
Provide a warm, nurturing safe and loving environment where self concepts are enhanced, independence, is encouraged and individuality is
respected. Responsible for the operation of the Head Start classroom
including; general planning of educational, health, nutrition, and family
engagement activities for the classroom. Ensure adherence to established guidelines and recommend improvements (i.e. provide effective
record keeping, monitor student progress and attendance, daily operation of center) Plan and implement learning experiences that advance
the intellectual and physical development of children. Improve the readiness if children for school by developing their literacy, phonemic and
print awareness, understanding and use of increasingly complex and
varied vocabulary, and their appreciation of books. Also, improve children's understanding of early math and science, problem-solving abilities and their approaches to learning. NOTE: The Kiowa Tribe provides
a comprehensive benefits package including: leave benefits, (13) paid
holidays, health insurance plan providing eligible employees access to
medical, dental, & vision care insurance benefits, $25,000 Basic Life
and $25,000 Basic AD&D insurance coverage at no cost to employees,
and 3% employer contribution into the Employee Savings Trust Plan
(401k).

QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Bachelor's Degree in Early Childhood Education or related field and
coursework equivalent to a major relating to early childhood education,
with experience teaching preschool age children preferred. Or 2. Associates Degree in Early Childhood Education with experience teaching
preschool age children; 3. Computer literate

Kiowa Tribe Youth Sports Program...Winners!

Kiowa Tribe Youth Sports Program 7th/8th grade boys won the 1st Annual Real Deal
Classic held In Okmulgee, OK on Feb 2nd 2019. Boys earned a spot in the 2019 J.R.
NBA Championship which is to played in May in Iowa.

The Kiowa Tribe Youth Sports Program sponsored the War Hawks in the 2018-2019 Anadarko Youth Basketball League this season. The War Hawks finished the season as Champions of the league. They were coached by Chris Dobson & Darren Gabehart.
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OBITUARIES

Raymond Allen "
Ace"Butler
(Tho'Phion) passed away Friday,
March 1, 2019 in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma. "Ace" was born February 1, 1971 in Tulsa, Oklahoma to
Allen Ray Butler and Tommie
Louise Doyebi.
"Ace" attended school in El Reno,
Oklahoma graduating with the Class
of 1989. After graduation, he attended SIPI. "Ace" worked as a warehouse supervisor for over twenty
years.
He was a member of the Kiowa
Gourd Clan and the Native American Church. He was a member of
the Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma and a
descendant of the Otoe-Missouri
and Creek Tribes. He was an avid
pool player and travelled many places playing in pool tournaments. He
was an OSU fan. He also loved his
dog.
Survivors: Mother, Tommie Louise
Doyebi, Carnegie, Ok.
Three Brothers, Christopher Adam
Burch, Carnegie, Ok.
Nathanial Butler, Carnegie, Ok.
Almon Nelson, Sanders, Arizona
One Sister, Tasheena Nelson, Farmington, New Mexico
One Son, Quinn Parker Butler, Albuquerque, New Mexico
One Grandson, Isaiah Butler, Oklahoma City, Ok.
Two Uncles, Thomas Butler & wife
Elizabeth, Red Rock, Ok.
Charles Butler & wife Beverly, Oklahoma City, Ok.
Two Aunts, Francine Worthington,
El Reno, Ok.
Carol Doyebi, Anadarko, Ok.
Frances McKinney,
Grandmother, Frances Della
Doyebi, Carnegie, Ok.
Numerous nieces, nephews, cousins,
relatives, and friends
Preceded in death, father, grandparents, Hugh Doyebi, Raymond &
Dorothy Butler, Brother, Robert
Burch, Sister Jamie Burch.
—————————————

Danny Justin Poolaw, 47, Hobart,
Oklahoma died suddenly at his
home on Saturday, March 16, 2019.
Danny was born October 15, 1971
in Oklahoma City, Ok. to Bruce
Dean Poolaw and Shirley Sue
(Suttle) Poolaw.
Danny grew up in Olustee, Ok.
where he attended Olustee Public
Schools and graduated with the
Class of 1989.
Danny met his wife, Ramona Holly
(Stickney) Poolaw in 2001 and they
were married August 2, 2003 in
Vernon, Tex.
He lived several years in Altus, Ok.
before moving to Hobart, Ok in
February 2010, where he worked for
SKF Sealing Solutions for five
years. Afterwards he also worked
for the City of Hobart and Hobart
Public Schools before getting his
Class A CDL. For the last year and
a half he drove a tanker truck and
worked for the oilfields as a water
hauler.
Danny loved anything OU, especially football, other sports, music and
paranormal TV shows. Danny never
met a stranger. He took great pleasure in helping others, often being
the first to volunteer and lend a
helping hand.
He was preceded in death by his
mother, Shirley Sue Poolaw; two

sisters, Deana Williams and Denise
Poolaw, and two brothers, Donnie
Poolaw and Dale Poolaw. Grandparents, Justin and Lucille Poolaw.
He is survived by his wife, Holly
Poolaw of the home. His father,
Bruce Poolaw, Mtn. View, Ok.
Four daughters, Brittany Babb,
Electra, Tx., Davana Hendrix and
husband, Dennis, Ft. Drum, NY.
Danyelle Poolaw, Roosevelt, Ok
and Dyani Poolaw, Hobart, Ok.;
Nine grandchildren, Three brothers:
dean patrick Poolaw & wife Pamela
of Carnegie, OK, Dean John
Poolaw of Atoka, OK and several
aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and
nephews, and many, many friends. Bessie Silverhorn Ahhaitty born
January 19, 1930 to James Silverhorn & Clara Rose Tsalote at
—————————————
Apache Township later known as
Stecker, OK died peacefully at
home Friday March 29, 2019 surrounded by all who loved her dearly . She married the late Reverend
Reuben Ahhaitty Sr. in 1940 &
supported his ministry for more
than 50 years.
She was a proud member of the
Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma and
served on the Kiowa Business
Committee in the late 1970's &
early 80's and was one of the last
Kiowa elders who spoke the language fluently. She graduated from
Riverside Indian School and was
active in sports playing both basketball & softball pitcher. Mom was
president of her senior class and
also served as president of the RivNola Domebo Padron, 68, passed
erside alumni association. Mom
away on Thursday, March 14th,
was the best frybread maker around
2019, in Lawton, Oklahoma. She
with compliments from so many.
was born on November 11,1950 in She found the Lord as a young
Lawton, Oklahoma to Cordelia
adult at Samone United Methodist
(Edmonds) and James Domebo.
Indian Church while playing on
She graduated from Anadarko High their church softball team. One of
School in 1969. She then attended
the stipulations to play on the team
the Draughon's School of Business was to attend church which she did,
in Oklahoma City, OK. She later
not knowing that it would be her
received her LPN Nursing Degree
lifelong calling to serve the
from the Caddo-Kiowa Technology Lord. She served as the United
Center in Fort Cobb, OK. Her hob- Methodist Womens conference
bies included playing Word Search president of the Oklahoma Indian
and working on the colors by num- Missionary Conference and was
bers books. She had a very dry
also a member of the OIMC district
sense of humor and loved to tease
choir which she was so proud of
others. She loved her family greatly because she loved to sing. Her
and helped to raise her siblings. She knowledge of the Bible was outloved and cared for grandchildren
standing and she supported each
of her siblings and loved them as
and every church her husband was
her own. She attended the Grace
appointed to serving on numerous
Christian Fellowship Church and
committees at each of these churchwas a member of the Kiowa Tribe
es.
and was a descendant of the Caddo Her love for her children, grandTribe.
children, great grandchildren &
She is survived by :
great great grandchildren was be2 Brothers: Dewayne Domebo,
yond measure but her love for the
Anadarko, OK; James M. Domebo, Lord was even greater. She would
Anadarko, OK
always say that she owed every3 Sisters: Mary Pahdocony, Ratliff thing to God because he takes care
City, OK Melvenia Domebo, Ana- of all of her needs and he loved her
darko, OK Dinah Kaulaity, Grace- like no other. Her favorite saying
mont, OK
to any of her loved ones going thru
All of the grandchidren of her sibhard times was "Put everything in
lings that she loved as her own.
Gods hands, he's going to take care
She was preceded in death by her
of you".
parents, her husband, Lupe Padron; Bessie was preceded in death by
her brother, Spud Domebo and her her parents James & Clara Rose
sister, Laura Domebo Doyeto.
Silverhorn, Husband Rev Reuben
—————————————— Ahhaitty Sr., Brothers Arthur Silverhorn, Leonard Silverhorn, Billie
Silverhorn & Robert (Bo Bo) Silverhorn, Sisters Ruth Tofpi &
Rosalyn Stevens, Children James,
Dewayne, Heddy Sue, Pamela Jo,
Deborah Jean, Kay Lynn & Reuben
Ahhaitty Jr., Grandchildren Tonya
Dereth Ahhaitty & Michael Lee
Mithlo Jr. and son-in-laws Eugene
Tiger jr. (Sonny) & John Fitzpatrick
She is survived by her sisters Velma Silverhorn, Iris Silverhorn,
Mary Lou Tselee all of Anadarko,
Varner “Buddy” Quetone 77 of
Ok & Phylls Calcaterra of St. LouAlbuquerque passed away on
is, MO. Children Donnie & MargaMarch 16, 2019.
ret Ahhaitty-Tuttle, Ok, Charlie &
Buddy was born September 22,
1941, to William “Bill” and Lottie Annabelle Ahhaitty - Moore, OK,
Verna Fitzpatrick - Del City, OK,
Quassicker Quoetone. He was a
Gary & Marta Ahhaittty - OKC,
veteran of the U.S. Army and a
Mary & Glen Jones - Anadarko,
member of the Mt. Scott Kiowa
OK, Jody Ahhaitty Tiger of the
United Methodist Church.
Survivors include: his partner, Sa- home, Randy & Laura Ahhaitty rah Dickson-George Quetone of the Wewoka, Ok, Carol & Bo Wetselline - Anadarko, OK, Cindy
home; two children: Shawna and
Ahhaitty Satoe - Chickasha, OK, 33
husband, James Neil Wasson of
grandchildren, 53 great grandchilAustin, Marc James Quetone of
dren, 8 great, great grandchildren,
Albuquerque; grandson, Jonathan
George Quetone-Wasson of Albu- special nephews Lance & Kenny
querque; sisters and spouses: Bev- Silverhorn, special friend Jimmy
Reeder and numerous nieces, nepherly Hicks and Mary Hill, both of
Oklahoma City; Patricia Eaglenest, ews, relatives & friends. She was
loved by so many & loved back
of Anadarko; Delores and Ronald
Twohatchet of Lawton; Daisy and with so much more
Frank Mammedaty and Debbie
Wilson all of Cache; Gene Quoetone of Carnegie and numerous
nieces, nephews, other relatives and
friends.
He was preceded in death by: son,
Michael Weldon Quetone; parents,
William “Bill” and Lottie Quoetone, brother, Willie Quoetone,
sisters: Judy Quoetone Littleman
and Cornelia Quoetone Karty.

—————————————

Obituaries, for posting in the Kiowa
News, may be submitted to:
news@kiowatribe.org
or pr@kiowatribe.org.

The Kiowa Tribe Liaison Office for Veterans
Affairs (KTLOVA) in partnership with the Kiowa Tribe is encouraging artists of all tribes to
come participate on April 12-13,2019, in the
Juried Art Show, Culinary Contest, and the
Performing Art, Literary, Musical art Competition. Applications and information can be
found on the Kiowa Tribal website kiowatribe.org
You can also call Timothy Yeahquo at 405760-8700 or Alan Yeahquo at 405-933-0789.
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Emhoolah Paintings Scheduled For
Exhibit At Southern Plains Museum

ANADARKO, OKLAHOMA: The Southern Plains
Indian Museum, administered by the U.S. Department
of the Interior, Indian Arts and Crafts Board, will feature an exhibit of paintings by Gordon Emhoolah. The
exhibition will run from April 5 to May 24, 2019. On
April 5, a reception and gallery talk will be held from
6:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. The exhibition is free and open
to the public.
Gordon Emhoolah, an enrolled member of the Kiowa
Tribe of Oklahoma, is a talented painter. Born and
raised around the “Apache Wye” area west of Anadarko, Oklahoma, Gordon and his wife, Lorrie ThorpeEmhoolah, reside in Norman, Oklahoma. Gordon currently works full-time as an artist.
Gordon first began his artistic work in the mid 1990’s,
exploring sketching and graffiti art as a hobby. His
mother Rachel Chalepah and father Hubert “Bucky”
Emhoolah instilled in Gordon at an early age the importance of traditional pow-wow’s and the Native
American Church. The values learned from this upbringing had a profound effect on Gordon’s art. With
no formal training, Gordon has taught himself how to
tell narrative stories though his art. He has

Did You Know…
By Staff Writer Dianna Hadley
Did you know that the Kiowa Tribe considers owls to
be a type of taboo? I’ve always heard stores of people’s experiences with owls, some more interesting
than others. One thing I’ve often noticed is the look of
concern they get upon telling their story. Which of
course made me curious as why do individuals have a
fear of owls, is it just stories (myths) told through the
generations or some type of forbidden tradition?
I began my research with owls and the reputation they
have with other cultures. Seems that it’s not just Kiowas that have a fear of owls. Majority of other tribes
(Winnebago, Hopi/Ute, Ojibwe, and Aboriginal Canadian) throughout the United States consider owls to be
a type of bad omen associated with death. The Apache
and Seminole tribes for example have numerous
‘boogeyman’ stories associated with the hooting of an
owl, these stories are told to warn children to remain
indoors at night or not cry too much for the owl may
carry them away. Other tribal legends say that owls are
somehow able to be with the spirits of the dead and are
able to carry messages from beyond the grave or deliver supernatural warning to people who have broken
tribal taboos. The Aztec god of death, Mictlantecuhtti,
was often depicted with owls; there’s a saying in Mexico: Cuando el tecolote canta, el indio muene, which
means: when the owl cries (sings), the Indian dies.
The Kiowas have traditionally feared the powers of the
owl, for they believe the owl medicine cause sudden
deaths. Some say that the belief originated from the
deaths as predicted by the Owl Medicine Man,
Maman’-te; others wonder if it could be the result of
some kind of spirit power handed down through the
ages.
According to the myth, Maman’-te was feared now
only by the enemy but also within his own tribe. He
had the ability to cause tragedy and sorrow. It was
around 1869 when Maman’-te became ill and fell into
a trance for four days during which he received owl
power in a vision. Upon awakening, he began to prophesy and he claimed he could communicate with owls.
From the vision he made his, and in front of it he places the body of a stuffed owl wrapped in a red shroud
(James Mooney created a model of the tipi, Smithsonian Institution).
The sudden death of Kickingbird caused many to fear
him. During the last uprising of the Kiowa, Lone Wolf
and his Kiowas warriors joined the Comanche in a
fight that continued into the next day. They witnessed
the Comanche’s surrender, the Kiowa agency had just
moved from Fort Sill to Anadarko, the Kiowas were
there for their issue of beef and other supplies. They
burned a number of homes including the school house
and took everything inside the trader’s store before
departing for the Staked Plains, they were not followed.
Their dream of being free did not last long however,
Lone Wolf struggled to keep the band from starving
during the cold winter of 1874. The buffalo were gone
and other game was scarce; great suffering from the
bitter cold came upon them. Eventually starvation led
them back.
The Kiowa and Comanche were soon met with an interpreter, Phillip McCusker, and another band of
friendly Comanches who escorted them back to Fort
Sill. The moment they arrived everyone was disarmed
but Lone Wolf and his sub-chiefs were placed in
chains. That night everyone was locked up in the low
building that was used to store ice. There the soldiers
informed them that they will be transported to a place
called Fort Marion. Lone Wolf and his sub-chief’s:
Woman’s Heart, White Horse, Tane-tone or Eagle
Chief, Swan, Humming-bird, Sun Chief, and Maman’te, remained in the dark with chains around their wrist
while Kickingbird was elsewhere. He supported peace
and favored rations from the agencies which was

Emhoolah’s painting “Everlasting Life”
progressively become a highly skilled painter, focusing his talent on the depiction of Native American Church traditions. Acrylic and watercolor
paints on canvas are the media Gordon uses to
demonstrate his extensive knowledge of the current
and historical practices of the Native American
Church. His hope is to use his art to carry on these
teachings for future generations.
As a descendent of the Kiowa, Apache and Arapaho
Tribes of Oklahoma, Gordon grew up surrounded
by traditional cultural practices and ceremonies.
This upbringing provides him the inspiration for his
art today. His art brings a contemporary feel to the
traditional subjects that he depicts. Gordon uses
meditation and song to guide him while he creates
his art. This will be Gordon’s first exhibit in a museum setting and he is grateful for the opportunity to
share his creations with his family, friends, and the
community.
The artwork featured in the exhibition may be purchased by contacting Gordon Emhoolah directly by
email at emhoolahgordon@gmail.com.
why the soldiers treated him differently from the
rest. Sometime during the night, Maman’-te uttered a
curse, “I’m going to kill Kickingbird.” No one said
anything but somehow knew the deed would be
done.
Several days later, Kickingbird suddenly became ill.
Indian doctors and a woman spirit doctor all tried to
cure him, but nothing they tried worked. He died as
Maman’-te said he would. Kickingbird’s three wives
cried and slashed their arms; he was buried in the
cemetery at Fort Sill. He death was so sudden that
the agency people and soldiers believed he had been
poisoned; but as for the Kiowas, they knew it was
Maman’-te curse.
The Kiowas also knew Maman’-te must soon forfeit
his own life because he had used his powers to kill
one of his own tribe. The owl medicine was great
power, no Kiowa likes to hear the hoot of an owl,
especially if there is sickness in the family, for it is
considered a death omen.
Presently there are still Kiowas that don’t like owls
because they think they bring bad luck. I know of
several who will cedar around their home after hearing an owl hoot the night before. I’ve also been told
that an owl stood in the middle of road which caused
the individual to take another route, was sort of a
warning because it was night and a herd of black
cows were out. This person was kind of grateful because he wasn’t sure if they would have seen the
cows had they continued down that road.
While many tribes have a fear of owls there are also
some who consider them to be good. The Ojiwe and
Aboriginal Canadians may see owls a symbol of
both death and evil but in addition they are also a
symbol of very high status for a spiritual leader. The
Pawnee viewed owls as the symbol of protection
from any danger. Pueblo associate owls with Skeleton Man, god of death spirit and spirit of fertility.
And it’s the Yakama tribes who use owls as a powerful totem.
So rather it be good or bad, owls do have some sort
of connection with Native and cultures…perhaps
even others.
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Chloe Ahtone Receives Scholarship
Kiowa tribal member, Chloe
Ahtone will be graduating from
Elgin High School this spring.
She has been accepted to the
University of Oklahoma and
has been selected for the University of Oklahoma President's Community Scholar's
program (PCS scholarship) for
her academic accomplishments. The PCS scholarship is
exclusive to merely 100 students across the nation and
Chloe’s application was carefully selected out of 17,500
applicants.
The President’s Community
Scholars was established approximately twenty-two years
ago. There was a strong need
for student scholars who wanted to make a difference on campus and in the community. Therefore,
the PCS scholarship was created by the President of the University of
Oklahoma. The scholarship allows for students to gain resources and
support all while making a difference serving others. The Kiowa Higher
Education Grant Program congratulates Chloe on her accomplishment
and wishes her the best on her upcoming education endeavors!
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Jessica Satepauhoodle is from Anadarko, OK and
graduated from Anadarko High School in 2013. Her
parents are the late Jesse Sikes and Elaine Stevens. Her
paternal grandparents are the late Ardist T. “Art”
Chapman and the late Thelma “Tin Can” Toehay
Chapman. Her maternal grandparents are Lee Stevens
and the late Rosalyn Silverhorn Stevens. Her husband
is Vernon Satepauhoodle III and together they have a
one-year-old daughter named Harmony Alaine.
Jessica attends Caddo Kiowa Technology Center
where she is studying Medical Insurance Coding.
Some certificates she has received include the National
Career Readiness Certificate Work Keys (Silver), Microsoft Office Specialist, and Global Compliance Network (GCN) Training.
Outside of school, Jessica enjoys singing and playing
music. She and her family attend the First Assembly of
God in Anadarko where they enjoy helping with praise
and worship. She is also a member of the Business
Professionals of America.
Jessica has been funded by the Kiowa Tribe AVT program since September of 2018. Receiving help from
the AVT program has allowed her to go to school full
time while not having to worry about how to contribute to her family financially. Her goal is to receive her
certificate in Medical Insurance coding and pursue a
career within the Indian Health Services.
She says, “I would like to thank the Kiowa Tribe AVT
program for choosing me as student of the month. I
would also like to thank the Kiowa Tribe Child Care
Program for assisting us in paying for child care. The
Kiowa Tribe in general has just been a huge blessing
and without them I definitely would not be where I am
today with my education. And last but not least, I
would like to give all praise and honor to God. Ah-ho
Daw-K’ee.”
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Vernon Dal Domebo is currently attending National American University. His
field of study is in Business Administration. Vernon graduated from Wichita
West High School located in his
hometown of Wichita, Kansas. His parents are Vernon Joe Domebo (Kiowa)
and Marianne Domebo (Ponca & Quapaw). His grandparents are Ana Kaulity
(dad side), John Sloss and Dawn Kemble
Sloss (mom side).
Vernon actively serves on the Board of
Directors for Hunter Health Clinic and
Mid America All-Indian Center. He is
one of the founding members of
KANAE (Kansas Association for Native
American Education). Vernon is also the
head soccer coach for Wichita West
High School of which his youngest
daughter is a team member.
Vernon listed making the “A” list and
maintaining a 3.75 GPA for the past two
years as some of his academic honors.
He is currently the director of the Title
VII Native American Indian Education
Program with the Wichita Public School
district in Wichita, Kansas. He says,
“Our program goal is to help native students

in our district reach their highest academic achievements. Secondary to that, since
we are in an urban school district most of
the native students here have had very
little exposure to Native American culture, customs or traditions, so we strive to
make sure that their first and primary
exposure to that culture is as accurate as
possible so that they can take pride in
their heritage. We are fortunate that we
have a significant and tight-knit Indian
community that is always willing to jump
in to help.”
When asked how long the Kiowa Tribe
Higher Education Grant Program funded
has funded his education Vernon stated,
“The Kiowa Tribe has assisted in my
higher education needs since I began. I
graduated in 1990, and the Kiowa Tribe
help provides funding to me, and it was a
huge help to close the gap, financially,
from whatever fees were not covered by
my athletic and merit scholarships. After
my two years at community college
(graduating with an Associate’s degree), I
took a hiatus of sorts. After being promoted to my current position 2 ½ years
ago, it was suggested to me that I go back
and finish my degree. When I first started, I didn’t figure I would be eligible for
help, but I applied anyway and, with
God’s grace, I was informed that the Kiowa tribe would be able to help.”
Vernon also mentioned, “The funding I
have received from the Kiowa Tribe has
helped me tremendously in the fact that I
am able to focus on my school and work
without having to worry about how I am
going to fund my education.” He also
shared, “I would like to thank the Kiowa
Tribe Higher Education committee for
helping me finish what I started many
years ago. It feels good to know that
even though I live in another state, my
Kiowa Tribe is still willing to invest in
our people and help out in a significant
way.”

SWOK Intertribal Research Conference

presentations, 10 youth poster
presentations, 5 demonstrations, and over
100 attendees for the full-day event. The
KHEGP and community partners look
forward to the conference as an annual
event and growing in the representation
of Native academics and youth participants from Southwest Oklahoma, with
next year being hosted by the Comanche
Nation Higher Education Department.

____________________________________________
______

The Kiowa Higher Education Grant Program (KHEGP) hosted, along with the
Comanche Nation and Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Higher Education Programs,
the First Annual Southwest Oklahoma
Intertribal Research Conference on Friday, March 22 at the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Complex in Anadarko, Oklahoma. The event was a resounding success, featuring 15 professional academic

The Kiowa Tribe is participating in the IHST2 Diabetes Prevention Program for PreDiabetes. The program began on March 21
in Red Buffalo Hall in Carnegie.
This program is available for pre-diabetes
only and is held every Thursday from
3:30pm to 4:30pm.
Participants are requested to complete a
Diabetes Risk Assessment Form to determine if they are at risk for diabetes, this form
is a quick screening tool of seven questions
to help risk level of developing diabetes.
These forms are located at the Kiowa AOA
and Kiowa CHR Program. The goal of the
program is to prevent and/or delay diabetes
and also to maintain a healthier lifestyle
change for themselves and their family.
Pre-diabetes means your blood glucose
(sugar) is higher than normal, but not yet
diabetes. Diabetes is a serious disease that
can cause heart attacks, stroke, blindness,
kidney failure or loss of feet or legs. Type 2
diabetes can be delayed or prevented with
pre-diabetes through effective lifestyle programs.
T2 Diabetes Prevention is a year long program and initially meets for 16-weeks sessions, which are 1 hour a week and will
meet every Thursday. After the 16-weeks a
Core Management Sessions will end the
year long program. Participants will be
required to weigh-in weekly, including BMI
before each session begins. Participants will
also keep a record of their weight, daily food
log for tracking their meals, and to be moderately active for 150 minutes/per week.
Each participant will meet with a Dietician
concerning their meals, calories and grams
of fat according to their age, height and
weight. The Lifestyle Coach will help set
goals and encourage tracking for accountability portion for this program and has been
proven to be the best way to succeed to
lose weight and prevent diabetes.
This is a healthy lifestyle change program
and is not a quick weight loss diet program
the participant will lose some weight according to their goals that they will set in this program. IHS is making every effort to help the
Native American people control this disease
and to help stop it before it begins. We look
forward to helping and assisting the participants in this challenge.
A Lifestyle Coach will be facilitating this Program.
If you need further information, please contact Gloria Pocowatchit or Randalyn Holder,
Lifestyle Coaches at the IHS Diabetes Program, Anadarko Fitness Center at (405)2478708 or (405) 247-7962 or leave a message
at (405) 247-7958.

Dr. Cara Monroe and Justin Lund (Navajo) from the University of Oklahoma
Laboratories of Molecular Anthropology and Microbiome Research pose for a
picture beside Talib Silverhorn (Wichita/Kiowa) who earned “Best Overall Youth
Poster.” Talib won an HP laptop and flashdrives donated by Monroe and Lund.

T-2 Sessions
Held by IHS

STEM Demo In Elgin
The Kiowa Higher Education Department partnered with Elgin Public
Schools to bring in Dr. Cara Monroe
from the University of Oklahoma to
present demonstrations to Mrs. Kari
Pebeahsy’s Pre-K class and to Mrs. Kelleigh Huff’s 7th grade science class. Dr.
Monroe is a Research Scientist at the
Laboratories of Molecular Anthropology
and Microbiome Research in the Department of Anthropology at OU. Her research utilizes archaeology and ancient
DNA/genomics to investigate prehistoric
hunter-gatherer/forager interaction,
emergence of sociopolitical complexity
and biocultural responses to environment throughout western North America, with a specialty in California. Additional research focuses on Native American engagement and collaboration in
STEAM education, archaeology, and
ancient DNA in addition to forensic
DNA and microbiome methodologies.Pre-K students learned about milk
proteins by blowing bubbles in milk and
in water ad comparing the results. They
were also able to use pipettes to mix
colored water to create new colors. 7th
grade students extracted the DNA of
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prickly pear fruit. Dr. Monroe also
brought in samples of ancient DNA –
turkey feathers, shell, and bone – and
bison fur and horns. Students representing Cameron University’s Native American Student Association (NASA) and
OU Acting Tribal Liaison Dr. Johnny
Poolaw also joined in on the fun. Higher
Education has several more demonstrations planned in the coming months for
area schools. If you are a teacher or administrator of an area school who would
like to schedule a hands-on STEM
demonstration, please contact the Higher
Education office by phone or email.
Demonstrations are not
limited to DNA and can
be modified for all ages. 580-654-6324. highered@kiowatribe.org

Kiowa Tribe Higher
Education Director,
Sunny Hegwood
works with Students
in Elgin, OK

KHEGP March
Student Of The Month

The Kiowa Higher Education Grant Program’s (KHEGP) Student of the Month,
Matthew Komalty Jr. grew up in Anadarko, Oklahoma. He has one daughter,
Taylor Dash Komalty and his parents are
Matt and Margaret Komalty. He also has
one brother, Ira Hight and two sisters,
Misti BigBow and Tommi Komalty.
Matthew graduated with his high school
diploma from Carnegie High School,
then went on to pursue his Bachelor of
Science degree from the University of
Science and Arts (USAO) in Chickasha,
OK. He is currently pursuing a Master’s
degree in Sports Administration and will
graduate this Spring from East Central
University. When asked about his hobbies/activities, Mr. Komalty said, “The
most rewarding thing I do is work with
kids. Although most of the kids I work
with come to me for basketball, it is also
the “off the court” stuff I like to teach
these kids. Basketball camps, individual
workouts, and quality of life camps are
what I’m most involved in and passionate
about.”
His future career goals are to continue
along the path that he is on now which
involves teaching and coaching. Matthew
stated, “Teaching and coaching basketball has always been the end game for
me. Becoming an Athletic Director is
also part of the goal, but for now, my
focus is on these kids and making them
into the best student/athletes they can be.
I never envisioned myself doing anything
else.” The KHEGP has funded Mr. Komalty’s master’s program journey for the
past year and he said he couldn’t be more
grateful. “The tuition for graduate courses is no joke and I’m thankful for the
leadership and vision that the KHEGP
has for its people.” When questioned
about how the KHEGP has helped him to
get to where he is now, Mr. Komalty
shared, “As I have stated before, the
KHEGP has helped me get my Masters in
just one year. To be an Athletic Director,
along with teaching and coaching, will
someday be reality for me and the
KHEGP played a huge role in that. Dr.
Hegwood has been very helpful and I
hope she sticks around for a very long
time. Her leadership is felt by a lot of
people.
Mr. Komalty also wanted to add, “As the
Head Basketball Coach at Riverside Indian School, I’m trying to build strong
young men to lead in the future. If I can
send them away better than I found them,
then I know I did what I’m called to do.
Same can be said about KHEGP, I’m
better today than when I first met with
the KHEGP. I tell my boys every day
that life is only 10% of what happens to
you and 90% of how you respond. Being
knocked down, you have to get up, regroup, recalibrate, and reengage. There
is nothing more satisfying than seeing
young adults realize their potential. Somebody was satisfied when I realized mine, hopefully my boys will have
this feeling when they help somebody
realize theirs.”

